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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
75 - CLIMATE CHANGE & ENVIRONMENTALISM
TORAH IMPERATIVE OR SECULAR RELIGION?
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2017/2018

A] CLIMATE CHANGE
A1] A REAL ISSUE
1.

... there is a strong, credible body of evidence, based on multiple lines of research, documenting that climate is changing and
that these changes are in large part caused by human activities. While much remains to be learned, the core phenomenon,
scientific questions, and hypotheses have been examined thoroughly and have stood firm in the face of serious scientific
debate and careful evaluation of alternative explanations .... Some scientific conclusions or theories have been so thoroughly
examined and tested, and supported by so many independent observations and results, that their likelihood of subsequently
being found to be wrong is vanishingly small. Such conclusions and theories are then regarded as settled facts. This is the
case for the conclusions that the Earth system is warming and that much of this warming is very likely due to human activities.
America's Climate Choices: Panel on Advancing the Science of Climate Change1

Almost all scientists agree that (i) the climate is changing; and (ii) some of that change is due to human activity.2 This is no clear
agreement on what the effects of climate change will be, but many people are concerned that these may be negative and damaging.
Additionally, there are more local dangers - oil spills, smoke pollution, chemical dumping, ozone depletion, gas leaks, nuclear fall-out.
There is incontrovertible evidence of the now consistent over-use and damaging use of natural resources. Although we are cushioned
from the effects of this in a first-world country, the unsustainablility of our use of the planet is becoming a major crisis.

A2] AN EMERGING SECULAR ‘RELIGION’?
2.

Today, one of the most powerful religions in the Western World is environmentalism. Environmentalism seems to be the
religion of choice for urban atheists. Why do I say it's a religion? Well, just look at the beliefs. If you look carefully, you see
that environmentalism is in fact a perfect 21st century remapping of traditional Judeo-Christian beliefs and myths.
There's an initial Eden, a paradise, a state of grace and unity with nature, there's a fall from grace into a state of pollution as
a result of eating from the tree of knowledge, and as a result of our actions there is a judgment day coming for us all. We are
all energy sinners, doomed to die, unless we seek salvation, which is now called sustainability. Sustainability is salvation in
the church of the environment. Just as organic food is its communion, that pesticide-free wafer that the right people with the
right beliefs, imbibe.
Eden, the fall of man, the loss of grace, the coming doomsday - these are deeply held mythic structures. They are profoundly
conservative beliefs. They may even be hard-wired in the brain, for all I know. I certainly don't want to talk anybody out of
them ..... But the reason I don't want to talk anybody out of these beliefs is that I know that I can't talk anybody out of them.
These are not facts that can be argued. These are issues of faith.
And so it is, sadly, with environmentalism. Increasingly it seems facts aren't necessary, because the tenets of
environmentalism are all about belief. It's about whether you are going to be a sinner, or saved. Whether you are going to be
one of the people on the side of salvation, or on the side of doom. Whether you are going to be one of us, or one of them.
Michael Crichton in a speech to the Commonwealth Club, San Francisco, Sept 15 20033

1. America's Climate Choices: Panel on Advancing the Science of Climate Change; National Research Council (2010). Advancing the Science of Climate Change. Washington, D.C.:
The National Academies Press. ISBN 0-309-14588-0.
2. See https://climate.nasa.gov/for an excellent presentation.
3. See http://www.pe.tamu.edu/DL_Program/graduate_seminar_series/Documents/MichaelCrichton_evironmentalism.pdf
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Describing environmentalism as a religion is not equivalent to saying that global warming is not real. Indeed, the evidence for
it is overwhelming, and there are powerful reasons to believe that humans are causing it. But no matter its empirical basis,
environmentalism is progressively taking the social form of a religion and fulfilling some of the individual needs associated
with religion, with major political and policy implications.
Environmentalism as Religion, Joel Garreau, The New Atlantis, Journal of Technology and Society - Summer 20104

For many years now people have been referring to ‘environmental sins’5. The pope has also declared destroying the environment to be
a sin.6 What is (lehavdil) the Torah perspective on such issues?7

B] IS THE RELIGIOUS WORLDVIEW TO BLAME?
4.

New York Times, Op Ed, May 1, 19708

5.

One of the great achievements of the prophets was the repudiation of nature as an object of adoration. They tried to teach us
that neither nature’s beauty nor grandeur, neither power nor the state, neither money nor things or space are worth or our
supreme adoration, love, sacrifice or self-dedication. Yet the desanctification of nature did not in any way bring about an
alienation of nature. It brought man together with all things in a fellowship of praise. The biblical man could say that he was
‘in league with the stones of the field’ (Job 5:23).
Rabbi A.J. Heschel - God in Search of Man, 1959 (pp 90-91)

6.

To appeal to contemporary man to revert, in this twentieth century, to a pagan-like nature worship in order to restrain
technology from further encroachment and devastation of the resources of nature, is a piece of atavistic nonsense.
Rabbi Norman Lamm - A Jewish View of the Environment and Ecology, Lecture given at the Haifa Technion - Oct 7 1996

4.
5.
6.
7.

See https://www.thenewatlantis.com/publications/environmentalism-as-religion
Seehttp://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/gummer-identifies-the-seven-deadly-environmental-sins-pressure-group-attacks-complacent-paper-1486285.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/sep/01/pope-francis-calls-on-christians-to-embrace-green-agenda
For an excellent shiur, source sheet and presentation see Nature and Nuture - Judaism and Environmentalism - Rabbi Ya’akov Trump.
http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/795955/rabbi-ya-akov-trump/nature-and-nurture-judaism-and-environmentalism/
8. For the full article see the source sheet by Rabbi Trump ob cit.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C] IS THERE A JEWISH POSITION ON ENVIRONMENTALISM?
7.

But there’s a big difference between trying to make Judaism relevant to contemporary problems, and trying to turn it into a
reflection of contemporary attitudes. And it’s the latter of these two activities that “eco-Judaism” is engaged in. As such, it’s
really — like many other kinds of modern Judaism before it, starting with the Reform movement in 19th-century Germany —
more of an “echo-Judaism.” I’d like to propose a simple test to determine if “eco-Judaism” is a natural outgrowth of Jewish
theology and thought. Suppose you’re not already an environmentalist. Would a knowledge of rabbinic Jewish texts and
traditions turn you into one?
The answer, of course, is no. The fact is that rabbinic Judaism, traditionally, has had very little to say about environmental
problems, for the simple reason that Jews have lived for the better part of their history in the Diaspora — and the Diaspora was
never considered by them to be their true environment. The rabbis thought about many things, but the environment, in the
sense in which the word is now used, was never one of them.
Hillel Halkin9 - Green Judaism - Commentary 2 June 200710

• Is Hillel Halkin correct? Can he speak for all of ‘rabbinic Judaism’?

D] MODEL 1: MAN’S ROLE IN THE WORLD - OWNER AND GUARDIAN
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8.

t ,hatrc

Mankind is uniquely created as a Tzelem Elokim. He is enjoined to fill the world and subdue it. Clearly, man is not
simply a part of the environment. His role and his right is to use this world for the benefit of Mankind.
• Central to a Jewish worldview is an anthropocentric focus - that the human race has a special role and privilege on the planet and
should not see itself as simply another one of the millions, perhaps billions of species on the planet.11
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9.
c ,hatrc

Man is placed into the Garden of Eden to work it and to guard it. Here, the focus seems much more on the obligation of
man to develop and protect the world - to work it and to guard it. In this sense the world is given to us in trust and not as
outright owners.

ukyb iuatrv ost ,t tuv lurc ausev trca vgac /u,ug rat ,t ie,k kfuh hn hf ohvktv vagn ,t vtr [dh] t
tka l,gs i, /h,trc lkhcac h,trca vn kfu iv ihjcuanu ohtb vnf hagn vtrw uk rntu isg id hbkht kf kg urhzjvu
wlhrjt ie,ha hn iht ,keke ota 'hnkug ,t chrj,u keke,

10.

z varp (tbkhu) vcr ,kve

Chazal understand that Mankind’s privilege in the Garden of Eden was given with a stern warning that he must not
destroy that world. For if he did, there would be no way to restore it for future generations!

D1] SHABBAT
11.

The unique provisions of the Sabbath law serve to keep this very practical consideration in the forefront of our minds. We are
stopped on this one day from exercising our characteristic human powers of producing and creating in the material world. By
this very inactivity we lay these powers in homage at the feet of God Who gave them .... In fact it says to us every week what
God told the first human being: ‘I have placed you in this world of mine; everything I have created is for you. Set your mind to
it that you do not corrupt and destroy my world’. Here we have the essence of Sabbath. The same act that proclaims man’s
freedom also declares his subservience to God. To use all one’s powers in the service of God - there is no greater freedom
than this.
The Sabbath, Dr I. Grunfeld p. 18

9. Contemporary Israeli writer and translator. Great-grandson of the Netziv!
10. https://www.commentarymagazine.com/culture-civilization/religion/judaism/green-judaism/
11. The Jewish hashkafa on this issue runs counter to the direction of much of early modern and modern secular philosophy and science on this issue - particularly Hume and Darwin which increasingly denied the anthropocentric focus which had been fundamental to a religious worldview.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D2] SHEMITTA AND YOVEL
:hs N g oTt oh²cJ«
 u,u ohr#
¯d-hF .r·tv hk -hF ,,6º n m k Ær#fN , t³«k .rtÀ v u (df)

12.

df:vf trehu

The mitzvot of Shemitta and Yovel to impress on us that the Land belongs to God and we are simply short-term tenants.

D3] EXTINCTIONS & PRESERVATION
:sj t o«u¬hC UyA
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13.

jf:cf trehu

The Torah prohibits killing an animal and its child on the same day.
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14.

u:cf ohrcs

The Torah also instructs us to shoo away the mother bird before taking the chicks or the eggs.

ovhbac ogyv hf /(jf cf trehu) sjt ouhc uyja, tk ubc ,tu u,ut in ,rtucn vumn uz od - lhbpk rupm ie treh hf (u)
'tuvv ihnc vyhjav rh,va hp kg ;t ihnv ruegk v,jav ,uagk cu,fv rh,h tka ut 'ojrb tku hrzft ck ubk ,uhv h,kck
:tuvv ihnv ,hrfh uktf ;ugk rurs ovk ,uhvc o,ut jeuk ut sjt ouhc ohbcvu otv druvv vbvu

15.

u:cf ohrcs i"cnr

The Ramban sees a common thread in both mitzvot. Even though we are allowed to kill and eat animals from certain
species we may not cross the boundary into making the species extinct.12

D4] HUNTING AND KILLING IN THE WILD
:rp g C UvXf u «unº S-,
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16.

dh:zh trehu

The killing of wild animals (for food) brings with it a further obligation - to cover the blood after shechita.

urgmk tkt j"cgm lhha tk odu j"cgm ouan vhc ,hk ostvk lrum uc aha rcs kfa /// vzc lhrtvk ubk iht obntu
///// v,jav lrs vaug ubht odu rugc vbvb hrvs tfhk htsu ,hja, kc ouanu /// ,unvc ,hnvk kct ohhjc ujhbvku
lhtu //// /ceghu ejmh ovrct hbc hfrs vz ihtu uagcu surnbc er shm aht ubhmn tku rcsv ;ud kg vn, hbt stn obntu
ohctzu ohcusa ouan htu ?!vshmc exg,vk ubnz ,snj rundk er lrum oua hkc ohhj hkgc ohshc hktrah aht ,hnh
ahrf k"hhe ibt hrv /// ,ugy vz od 'vfz idrvk osuev kf wuf hrtvu ctzva urnt hrvu ehzvk ohsgun ohpruyv ,uhj rtau
/// udrv rcfaf teuss ahek
ovhrjt ;usrk kct /// odrvh kujc oshk utc ovu ost hbc ouenc cuahk utcaf o,vs ishs iusbk ihbg ubht vz od obntu
/// /thcyf vnsbv ,mgu uck ,ut, rjt ;usrk er itf ihtu vumn itf iht cuahk tuck ihkhdr ihtaf i,bugn ouen ,urghc
vdvbvv rauh smn h,rcs itf sgu /,uhrzft tuv u,xbrp khcac kkf u,buuf rehg ihtu u,xbrp lrumk vz ihta hn kct
xhbfvku ,urghc xbfvk ihfhrm vzc ohexugv kf hrva tfht truxht ukhpt rnut hbt uhafgu vzn ehjrvk ostk hutra
r,uh vshmc hec inutu kusd ubk hnu 'ofh,uapbk sutn o,rnabu rnt tbnjru ,uhj hsusd ouenc ,ukusd ,ubfxc onmg
tren ihtu wudu ,unk lkuv hfbt vbv unmg kg tuv rnt vn hzj eupu wufu shm gsuh aht uag hvhu uhkg shgv cu,fva uagn
hsuvh aht unmg xhbfh lht v,gnu 'i"cnrv uarhp ifu ,uhj hsusd ihc ouh kfc if,xn tuva ubhhva uyuap hshn tmuh
/// ?,ugr ,uhj hsusd ouenk

17.

h inhx vgs vruh - tbhhb, trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

Hunting for sport and fun is considered to be cruel and inhumane - certainly not a proper pastime for Jews (as the stories
of Nimrod and Esav show). It may also be outright prohibited due to the dangers involved.

12. Rambam rules that the mitzvah only applies to kosher species and to shechita ie activities that are basically permitted still have boundaries.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D5] RESPECTING BOUNDARIES OF NATURE
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18.

yh:yh trehu

Certain mitzvot of kilayim require to focus on the boundaries of human intervention in the natural world.

D6] MIGRASH - GREEN SPACES
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19.

vk rcsnc

The Levitical Cities are set up in such a way as to have a ‘migrash’ - Green Belt - around them.

D7] SUSTAINABILITY
ka ubtm iuzk jf hk iht !ohnkugv iucrw vtruc hbpk vrntu vagru vsgr sug [ucru urp] vzv iuakv .rtv vgnaa iuhfu
trc ?v"cv vag vn /.rtk ouhvu v"cv ka vkhkv - ovhba ihc umju /ost ka ubtm iuzb v,tu hbt v"cv vk rnt /wost
hk jUÄbh z³t hTbJÀ hŒ (dh:d cuht) wba uk jubnu uk ohhju u,tupru ubuzn tuvu iahu cfua ostu ohhj ,ba

20.

th erp "cruj" - (rdhv) rzghkt hcrs herp

How can the world sustain the expansion of mankind? Chazal raise this question and respond that Man must spend half
the time being sustained from ‘sleep’ and not from consumption.

E] MODEL 2: BAL TASHCHIT
h³F ,«r·f , t´«k «u,« tu kf#º t«, UB´Nn hFµ iºzrD Æuhkg j «S³b k ÆVmg# -,t ,h³jJ ,-t
 «k VGÀ p ,
 k vh́
 kg o¯#jKv k ohC¹ r oh¸nh Árhg-k
 t rUḿ,-h
 F
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21.

yh:f ohrcs

The Torah tells us that the trees may not be destroyed in a siege against a city.

E1] THE NEEDS OF THE ENVIRONMENT
cgr hruxhc rxhh,vk [h] lhbpn rumnv lu,c xbfvk vsav .g ostv tna /tnks iuakc anan whfw hrv - vsav .g ostv hf
ub,hja, vnk rhgv habtf tnmu

22.

yh:f ohrcs h"ar

hsf tnmu cgr hruxhc u,ut ohrxhn rhgv habtn wt ihxpu,af rhg kg ihrma ost hbc lrs hf ?!ostf vsav .g tna k"r [h]
u,rf ota lf vsav .g oda rucx v,t tnau /tnmu cgr hruxhc rxhh,vku rumnv lu,c xbfvk ovhbpn rhgca i,ut utrh,ha
:ub,hja, vnk if ubhta rjtnu rhgv habtf rumnv lu,c xbfvk lhbpn ohthrh ,ubkht rtaa

23.

h ,ut yh euxp f erp ohypua ,arp ohrcs ohnfj h,pa

Rashi explains that the trees are not to be treated as enemy combatants which can be brought into the world of human
affairs. In a sense, trees have the ‘right’ to be kept out of the destructive world of human life.

E2] THE LONG TERM NEEDS OF PEOPLE
ohhj tuva hrp .g ,hja, tk vbv /// kcuj tuv apb hhj hf /// vsav .g tuv ost ic hhj hf :ogyvu /vsav .g ostv hf ////
rumnc lhbpn rhgv tc,a hsf u,hjavk lk ruxtu ubnn kft,a r,un er /ost ick

24.

yh:f ohrcs trzg ict

The Ibn Ezra takes a different position on Bal Tashchit. He focuses on the short-sighted nature of destroying the
environment in that it will ultimately be to the detriment of people who are reliant on that environment for their life.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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cucz trc /,h,fk - kukca trc /vkyck sjt rcs trc tk unkugc tuv lurc ausev trca vn kf :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt
/cregk - ,hnnxu /,hppjk - ajbu /ajbk - au,h /vgrhmk -

25.
:zg ,ca

Chazal emphasize that EVERYTHING created in this world has potential benefit to mankind - even the smallest of
creatures.

ohhj hkgc rgm ouan ovhkg xujh ktu /// l,ut ohrgmn obhta pwgt ukt ,utupr lrumk o,hnvk r,uns ibhgnatk h,tu

26.

oa cegh iuhg

The Ein Yaakov explains that this gives us permission to kill and use the world around us to heal and help us, or if it is
harming us.
Do we also have to destroy the environment for other purposes - eg financial gain? The mitzvah of Bal Tashchit emphasizes that even
though there is a short term need to destroy the environment for immediate needs - trees for the siege - we must take a longer term
view of what our needs will be in the future.

E3] WANTON DESTRUCTION
kfu /vmg ,t ,hja, tk rntba uachha hsf ohnv ,nt ovn ihgbun ihtu vbhsnk .uja kftn hbkht ihmmue iht (j)
ehzn vhv ot u,ut ihmmue kct /veuk v,jav lrs kftn ikht .muev kf ouen kfc tkt sckc rumnc tku /veuk .muev
/v,jav lrs tkt vru, vrxt tk 'ohreh uhnsa hbpn ut 'ohrjt vsac ehzna hbpn ut 'ohrjt ,ubkht
rcug v,jav lrs ,ukftn sctnu ihgn o,uxu ihbc xruvu ohsdc grueu ohkf rcanv kf tkt 'sckc ,ubkhtv tku (h)
/ovhrcsn ,usrn ,fn tkt veuk ubhtu ',hja, tkc

27.

u erp ohfkn o"cnr

The Rambam focuses on the prohibition of wanton destruction - derech hashchata.13 On this basis, as long as there is a
bona fide need, the destruction of the property is justified. It is not clear how much the need much outweigh the benefit of
the tree. The Rambam allows cutting down the tree if it is damaging other property or if the value of the wood is high.14
Chazal lay down certain guidelines on what humans needs justify destruction of trees, and by extension the environment, including:
• If the value of the wood is greater than the value of the tree.15
• If the destruction is needed for health.16

E4] AN USUALLY SEVERE CONCERN
vbnz tkc t,bht, .es tkt 'hrc ,jcha chfa tk :tbhbj r"t

28.

:tm tne tcc

R’ Chanina understood that the premature death of his son was linked to the cutting down of a fig tree before its time.

hfu !!wzbf ruxts tuv t,hhrutsn truxht tfht hts vhk euph, /wuf ,jfa chfa tks j"rts tv h,hht htnk hk vae u,u
kg ;t //// tbhsn hras cd kg ;t irntsf taaj tfht n"n d"vfs //// ubrcs rat rcsv tuva tkt ?!hra hn t,bfx tfhk
uapb rnua /tbpudk ahjfn whpt t,ht t,bfx ut tfht ibcrs truxht tvhn ljrf kgs n"a tbhsn hras rcx vuvs cd
!ubnn ejrh

29.

ug inhx t ekj .cgh ,khta ,"ua

R. Yaakov Emden sees in these extreme warnings a very severe concern at cutting down fruit trees even where this would
be halachically permitted!17

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

This applies even when the property involved is ownerless - hefker. See Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hilchot Shemirat HaGuf 14
Other poskim eg the Rosh allow cutting down the tree even if the place is needed.
Bava Kama 91b.
Shabbat 128b. A detailed analysis of Bal Tashchit is beyond the scope of this shiur.
See also Destruction Of Fruit-Bearing Trees, Dr. Moshe Gartenberg and Rabbi Shmuel Gluck - Journal of Halacha & Contemporary Society XXXVIII; Fall 1999; Sukkot 5760.
Available at - http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/english/journal/gartenberg-1.htm
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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/hnjr vhkg ugchku habht vhhzjhks hfhv hf ?shcge vtupr htn trehxc ureux //// trehxc ureux uh,urhp rhana ikht
/ohnjr uhkg uaech ohcru 'ohcrk urgm ghsuvk lhrm - treh tny tnyu :thb,sf

30.
/zx ,ca

One should daven for a sick tree just like for a metzora! Again - the link between man and the environment.

kfn ehjrbu vcuyv ubc ecs, lf lu,nu uc ecsvku ,kgu,vu cuyv cuvtk ubapb snkk hsf tuva - gush vumnv arua
/vru,k i,ut ohcrenu ,uhrcv cuyc ohjnau ouka ohcvut - vagn habtu ohshxjv lrs uvzu /v,jav rcs kfnu gr rcs
,hjavn rcs kf ukhmh khmvk ukfuh otu /utrha v,javu iusct kfc ovhkg rmhu okugc ksrj ka rdrd ukhpt uscth tku
oh,hjan vnvu okug ,,javc ohjna ihehzn ka ovhjt ohgarv if tku /ojf kfc

31.

yfe, vumn lubhjv rpx

The hallmark of a chasid and a lover of good is to protect even the smallest seed in the world. Needless destruction is the
mark of a rasha!18

oh·nJ ,«uÉj& T g shv) †(dk:jk cuht) s"v !wksdw uk rnutu 'u,ut vfna gherc kzn uk ihta 'cagu cag kf lk iht iunhx r"t
ryua iuak - wudu.r+t c «ur´y J n ohG T/o
 t

32.

h varp ,hatrc ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,hatrc

Every blade of grass is special, precious and part of a larger Divine plan which is ‘enforced’ over the earth. We break it
at our peril!

,hja, kc ouan rcge - typb hkdnu tjans tdra hxfhns itn htv :tryuz cr rnt

33.
:zx ,ca

Covering a lamp and thus unnecessarily making the oil burn faster is Bal Tashchit.

34.

Under the concept ,hja, kc the purposeless destruction of anything at all is taken to be forbidden, so that the ,hja, tk
of our text becomes the most comprehensive warming to human beings not to misuse the position which God has given them
as masters of the world and its matter to capricious, passionate of merely thoughtless wasteful destruction of anything on
earth. Only for wise use has God laid the world at our feet when He said to Man ‘subdue the world and have dominion over it’.
Rav Shimshon R. Hirsch Devarim 20:20

35.

Be a man! Only if you use the things around you for wise human purposes, sanctified by the word of my teaching, only then
are you a man and have the right over them which I have given you as man. However, if you destroy, if you ruin - at that
moment you are not a man, you are an animal, and have no right to the things around you. I lent them to you for wise use only.
Never forget that I lent them to you. As soon as you use them unwisely, be it the greatest or the smallest, you commit treachery
against my world, you commit murder and robbery against My property; you sin against Me!
Horeb 398 - R. Shimshon R. Hirsch

E5] CONCERN FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS
:rnt /ohnkujf ubhhv iuhm ,cha ,t wv cuac ,ukgnv rha vz tren kg rgymn vhv ehsm u,ut ka uhnh kf :ibjuh hcr rnt
sg 'htv :vhk rnt 'tcurj gyb vuvs trcd tuvvk vhhzj 'tjrutc kzt vuv sj tnuh ?tnkjc ihba ihgca ohhbs tfht hn
tnkg trcd htv :vhk rnt - ?ihba ihgca ,hhjs lk tyhap :vhk rnt - /ihba ihgca sg :vhk rnt - ?ihgy ihba vnf
/htrck hnb hk,a - h,vct hk hk,as hfhv hf 'vh,jfat tcurjc

36.

/df ,hbg,

In the famous story of Choni HaMaagel, he sees people planting trees for future generations just as previous generations
did for them.

18. Rabbi Aryeh Levin tells a story about a walk he once took with Rabbi Kook. While they were walking, Reb Aryeh "absent-mindedly" pulled a leaf from a tree. Rabbi Kook stopped
and asked him why he did that. "Why I did what?" responded Reb Aryeh. Reb Aryeh relates that Rav Kook illustrated to him how one should be very careful about life, even the life
of a leaf!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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F] MODEL 3: HILCHOT SHECHENIM AND ‘HEZEK’
/rec ,pr tk kct urh,v ihhc ,ntc /rec ,pr tku urhcj ka urmut ,j, ihgcm kau ihnu,jb ka ,ubj ost j,ph tk
euav lu,c rfunu tmuh ohkf vaug ihtmuhv kuenu ihxbfbv kuen iahk kufh hbht uk rnuku ushc ,ujnk kufh rmjca ,ubj
,ueubh,v kuen tku ohjrv kuen tku ahypv kuen tk iahk kufh hbht uk rnuku ushc ,ujnk kufh ubht kct

37.

d vban c erp tr,c tcc vban

The Mishnayot outline the boundaries of acceptable damage between neighbors. A person does not have the right to
cause excess damage - even noise or odor - to neighboring property.

/// ohbhck tk kct ohcrv ,uarc yhy ihkcud kct ohbhck ihbcuk ihtu ohcrv ,uarc yhy ihrua iht ///

38.

v vban h erp tghmn tcc vban

So too, a person may not cause a public nuisance by polluting public areas.

rnt /hrn, hsxpnu hkt, hct hekxu tns hkft hcrug u,tu /uvhh,u, hc,hu hbnut u,t uuvs hkt, uvbv vhk vuv ;xuh cr
tnrd :,rnut ,tz vb,n rc hcuy cr rnt hfv :k"t !tuv tnrd tvu :hhct k"t /tfvn ruerue hk uehpt :;xuh cr uvk
:rnt hrn cr - vkg rn,ht utku /ihezbk vezj iht :vuct rc vcr rnt injb cr rnt tv ?!uvk ehzjt tvu /ruxt ihezhbc
/hk uns txfv ,hcu tryue hf - ht,gs tbhbts hshsk hbv :vhk rnt ?txfv ,hcc :rnt shcz cru 'tryuec

39.

:cf tr,c tcc

For certain very unpleasant damages, even if the person affected had previously agreed or consented to the damage, this
is not binding since we assume that they did not realize quite how badly they would be affected.

ukt ihezb hbhn vgcrtn .uj ihezb rtac ehzjvac ?ohrunt ohrcs vnc /ubrthca unf uc vfz ezbc ehzjnv kfa ///
ukhptu 'vezj uk iht uktn sjt kfa /gerev subsbu uc tmuhfu ectvu txfv ,hc jhru iagv iva - vz erpc ohruntv
ehjrvk uvpufu rzuj vz hrv ohba vnf ezhbv e,a

40.

s vfkv th erp ohbfa o"cnr

This is ruled by the Rambam who gives the examples of smoke, smells, sewage and dust.

41.

The question you have addressed to me concerning the butchers who have bought from the neighbors the right to build an
abattoir has reached me. I understand that the butchers have already established such a abattoir and have commenced to
operate it. At the outset, it would seem that because they have purchased this right from the neighbors, the neighbors have
given their consent to its construction and may not be allowed to retract their consent. However, we see that all the authorities
argue that, with regards to damages of smoke and bad odors, a man is not really able to bear them, and therefore we may
suppose that even if one agreed at the beginning we may not see this a foregoing their their rights in the future. They agreed
at the outset since they thought they would be able to live with the damage. However, now when they see and smell it in
practice, they see that they cannot do so. Even if, as in our case, they actually sold this right, they may retract their consent
and therefore the abattoirs have to be closed.
Rabbi Daniel Estosa - Salonika 17C

'ihfkvn ivaf lrsc ibuc,vk ost hbc lrs ihta hpk ruyp vrcau vc ke,bu lkvnv lkvu ohcrv ,uarc sfv ,t jhbnv
ukhtf chhj vkj,n i,uagk ,uar uk ihta uhezb rhepnv kfa 'sfv rhepv ukhptu uhezbc chhj sfv kgc hrv vc ezuv otu
/irhepv tk

42.

v vfkv dh erp iunn hezb o"cnr

Even if a polluter abandons the pollution and declares it hefker, they are still liable for the damage as if they owned it.

hutr ifhv sg oufxu cme gusha tfhvu /ehzvk hutra vn hpk rcsu rcs kfc ohnfj urghas rupjh tk erpc esesnvu
hsfc urhbnu urcj ka uh,ughybn ehjrnu (:sf c"c oa) ib,sf /ehzh tka hsfc uc,f gush ihta tfhvu /ohrughav uc,f ehzvk
/urcjk ezhv orudv rcs uka lu,c ost vagh tka vru, vshpevu /ouka vh,uch,b kfu ogub hfrs vhfrs hf - ehzh tka

43.

h inhx je kkf a"trv ,"ua

The underlying concept is ‘Darchei Noam’ - to create a world in which people can live peacefully together.
• How does hilchot shechenim apply in the modern world where air and water pollution can affect millions of people thousands of
miles away?
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